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BARD'S TALE III: THIEF OF FATE 

Arbo yawned. rolled {)ver. and n.:~ulllcd watching lhe figh!. lIis lord. Sir R,md of 

Niclan. still moved prclly !a~l for an old man. Wi,h agility thaI belied hi~ bulk. the old 

mun danced around fOUT squat. hiliry Ilool-..(3ng5 lha1 were trying thei r bcstlO ~urround 
hllll. Sir Rand W:I, vi~ibly enjoy ing Ihi~ ,>porl.ltlunting the foul crCinure, wilhjeer; and 
laughter. \\ hieh oniy added to their growing fruslr.uioll. The Ilookf:mg 10 Sir R"nd'., 

right grew impalicnI and charged ..... ilh ih '>pear. The old "night "truck the mon ... ler"s 
weapon to the ground. and \\ ilh a graceful bad.hand sevcrcd thc creature', neck \\ illl 

his bro:ldsword. 

Arbo ga7cd up irllo Ihc leave .. of the trce. ab~cnliy w:Itching Ihe play of sunlight 

between the branches. He liked 10 "Ieep. :md Sir Rand'" rele!llle,,~ heroi,m interrupted 
his favorite activity. For his life, Arbo could not figure out how he'd been suckered 

into becoming Sir Rand', ~4uire, It W:I'> scarcely more itl1ere~ting than being a mill
hor,c_ The paywa~ no bettcr.the food equal ifnot wor,e (as \quirc hcdid Iheeooking), 

and a, of late there had been no l111provements on the '\Ccnery. And inev itably there 

would be .... eapons to clean wilh na .. t), bits of creature, clinging 10 the blade\, .. 

Another lIookfang. mi\ed :1 high-pitched bailie-cry and ch.trgcd. The old man 

stcpped ne:uJy 10 the .. ide and ran the edge of his <,hield -.quarely into the Hookfang's 

face. With a squeal it dropped Its ,pear and fell backward, The 1:hl Hookfang stood 

watching. hopelessly dumbfounded. Sir Rand walked bri .. kly up to it :md clubbed il 

over the head. It dropped like a rock. 

·· lIere. Arbo:' the warrior said. approaching hi~ '4u ire, "Clean these up." Sir 

Rand depo~ited hi .. weapon' in front of the boy. A rivulet of J look fang blood landed 
on Arbo', aml. 

··Oh ... di, ... YU-U~K!·· he cried. wiping. the Ille~s furiomly on the gra,s. "And 

don'\ forgel." his lord continucd. stretching himself 0\ er the cool carpel of gra,~ below 

the 0:\10.. "Put a good coal of oil on Iho"t! weapon,. sO Ihey don', rust." 

You ncvcr give me a chance 10 forget. mullcrcd Arbo. OUI IO~td he a~ked. --My 

lord. wh:u are we doing out here'!" 

--Waiting for a winrd," ,U1,\~ered Sir Rand. 

Grcat Fenri~' Furball,! exclaimcd Arbo under his hreath. Nol another olle of Old 

Rand', witard-cronies! Next thing you know they'lI be loaded and recalling the good 

01' day~ when there wa~ real evil 10 be fought.. 

Arbo half-heartcdly sel to deaning but was ~oon g:lling ofrloward the horimn. 

hi, mind seuling illlo fanta\ie~ of perfumcd pillows. exotic \\inc,. :md di"ant land\. 
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From under the oak Sir Rand caught the boy dreaming again and summoned Arbo 

bad.. 10 the work at hand. ·'Arbo. you laLY cur:' cried Sir Rand. "How many times do I 

have to tell you to concentrate on whal you're doing!" 

"What?" mumbled Arbo. bJinh.ing. 

" I ~lIid." cominued Sir Rand. irrilalcd. "You are the la7.ic~t and most irrespons ible 

squire I ha ve ever had. I b;lrely tum my back and you're daydreaming or as leep. It 's about 

time you IC<lmed a lillie discipline. Do you know what rm going to do w ith youT 

"Send me horneT asked Arbo. suddenly excited. 
"Nol al all:' said Sir Rand. frown ing. "Alfinius the Archmage needs you ... ·· 

Sir Rand was interrupted by a fireb;.11 flying slightly above the ground. It came zig

zagging across the fie ld toward the oak under which Arboand Sir Rand Sal. Arbowasn't 

panicularly impressed. He knew thaI only a wizard would put on such ashowyemrance. 

The fireball hovered before them for a moment, spultering, and in:l blin~ Ihere s tood a 

shon pudgy codger with a beard thaI nailed out in all direclions. 

A lfinius and Sir Rand greeled eilch other wann ly. 

"Have I gOI some slories 10 tell you ... ·· said Alfini us. 

Arbo could not suppres\ a moan. 
·'Ah." said the wizard. "Th is mu:)t be your squ ire!" 

" In iI manner of speaking ... " Illullercd Sir Rand. 

" I suppose you already laid him of tile littlc favor hc':) going 10 perform for meT 

as~cd Alfiniu~. 

"I wa:)jusl gening to Ihal," ~:tid Ihe ~nigh1. 

"Look here. Arbo." said Alfinius, now addressi ng the squire, "The fol~s of Skara 

Brae - what's left of Ihem - <Ire in desperate need of stoul warriors. A pupil of mine 

asked thaI I send him a fighterforthe pany they are fanning. With SirRand's permission 

I would like to send you." 

"Uh".meT asked Arbo in total disbelief. "A warrior?" 

"Of course, there will be some danger a.~ well. but I'm sure you thrive on Ihat:' 

continued Alfinius. 
"DANGER!" exclaimed Arbo. He looked 10 Si r Rand im ploringly. "Can I say 

. no '?" he asked. 

"No you may no1. Arbo," ~aid Sir Rand, "Now go pack your Ihings." 

Afbo unhappily slar!ed collecting his possessions. 
" Do you think he'lIlearn :lIly re:)pon~ibility from thisT Sir Rand asked the wizard. 

" Perhap~ more than you thin~:' said AlI1nius, 

Arbo stood ready. Si r Rand oUlfincd him with some scrappy annor and a sword. 

Alfinius laid him who he:.houldscckoul once heilrrivedand Iclcponcd the bay to Skara 

,. 



SKARA BRAE. THE RUINS 

Arbo arrived in the Refugee Camp and for the fir~1 time in hi~ life he had 10 take a lillie 

initiative. He found Alfiniu,' pupiL Morolinith, who introduced him 10 the rest of the 

party. The ir leader was an elegant half-elvcn ~wordsrnan nmncd Origen. Origen had a .. 

brot her named Adclard who was an accomplbhcd bard. Though they resembled each 

olher. the brothers wcrc quile opposilC in n,Hure: Origen was older and very serious. 

while Adclard was lazy. almost frivolous. Nl.ldya was Ihe p:.uly·s thief. a lough. s treet-

wise girl who readily spoke her mind. Arbo !>OOIl grew fond of her. even if the ot hers did 

find her a lillie 100 blunt. The p:lrty also had anOlher spcllcaslcr named Thalia who. like 

Morolinith. was well-learned in more than one realm of magic. 

Since Skara Brae was now nothing more than gUlled buildings and a c.unp full of 
ragged survivors, Arbo hoped he wouldn't have to stay long in such a place lacking in 

comforts. He didn 't really know what they were supposed to do there. From speaking 

wi th the Old Man at the Review Board, he soon learned that Tarjan. the Mad God, was 

responsible for the destnlction of the ci ty. Brilhasti Ap Tarj was one of T:lrj:ln's 

lieutenants, and somebody had to kill him. Arbo inferred th:l1they were the fools who 

were going to try it. Arbo suggested they wait for Brithasti \0 come to them - perhaps 

in the Scrapwood Tavern. The idea didn 't go over too well with the othen.. 

The following morninJ:lthey were on their w:ly to the Temple of the Mad God, home 

to Brilhas ti . The p:lrty entered the ruined city from the west and walked easttow:lrd what 

once was the Gran Plaz. Once bustling w]th activity, the Gr.m Plaz was now deserted 

except for a colossat statueof Tarjan standing triumph'lIlt in the center of the square. As 

they wal ked past the st:llue, Nadya went out o f her way to spit on it. 

"Careful." said Origen ~ternly. "We don't need Tarjan's "pecial allention:' 
"Bring him on!" said Nadya through c lenched teeth, " ['II kill that coward yet!" Her 

resolution was such that 110 one argued with her, but Origen was clearly unhappy with 

her brash actions. 

In the temple, a cowled figure s ilently emerged from Ihe shadows and Sialed thai 

only those who knew the true name of the Mad God would be welcome, Nadya s tepped 

forward to tell the priest what she thought it was, but Origen glared hard:Lt her. 

·'Tarj • .U1," he sa id rimlly. 

A Vory smi le ~pread across the priest's face, and with a sweeping gesture he led the 

party to the stairwell. 
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SKARA BRAE, CATACOMBS, LEVEL I 

At the bottom of the siairs. the party lit a torch. They walked to the end of the corridor. 

then turned len. passing through a door. Arbo tripped and fell to Ihe noar just as some 

spikes new inches fro m his face . Arbo lOok one look at the wicked. barbed device 

glisten ing with poison. and promptly fainted. 

Grigen looked to Morolinith. "Are you sure you made clear it was a warrior we 

neededT he asked. 
Morolinith shrugged. They revived Arbo and placed his sword and shield back in 

his hands. The party turned right. then left into a large corridor and headed north. Alone 

point Nadya lold them all to stop. 
"Listen," she ordered. What first sounded like a draft blowing through [he deserted 

halls turned out to be some kind of ethereal voice. '"The priests seek another word,,:' it 

seemed to be saying, 
"Sounds to me like they'd like (0 talk [0 us again!" said Arbo turning to go. Origen 

grabbed him by the collar before he'd taken two sleps. 

"You're not a coward, arc you , ArboT he asked. 

"Uh ... no," said Arbo, startled. 

"Good:' said Origen, The rest filed past Arbo through the door. 

,,' just have cowardly feet:' mumbled Arbo (0 himself. 

Along the northern border of the catacombs they discovered a series of small rooms. 

one after another. Arbo gu lped as they came face to face with a large group of vile 

monsters. Arbo swung wi ldly and didn't hit a thing, Fortunately. what the spellcasters 

didn't bum to a crisp. Origen. Adelard and Nadya mopped up, Out of kindness. or 

embarrassment. no one said anything about Arbo's fighting prowess, 
Thalia sensed a trap in the next room and disanned it. "Traps, beas[s ... " mused 

Morolinith, "They must be guarding more than these chests:' In the last room they 

discovered stairs descending into the darkness, 

' ... 
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SKARA BRA E, CATACOM BS, LEVEL 2 

From the Ixlse of the stairs the party too).. the only door leading north. They wall..ed 
straight ahead and found that a wall had appeared behind them! Si nce there seemed no 
going bad.. they moved west. Soon it was :lpparent thallhey were somehow now al lhe 

olher end of the dungeon. They were also in darkness as their torch was magic:tlly 
snuffed Olll. 

'This is a greal stan:' sighed Adelard. who thought that a good enough reason to 
swill a liule wi ne. They movcdon and Adclard played a tune. his noles lighting the way. 

"A fanatic was here," said Nadya. pointing to a wall. In blood. painted in large 
[cHefS. was the word CHAOS. 

·'trthe priest!> arc seeking another word. there's one down here in their dungeon," 
said Adelard. "What do Ihey walll it for. thoughT 

With no obvious answer. the party moved westward through naITOW ch<lmbcrs. 

trying to avoid monsters and traps. At every tum they half expected to meet Brilhasti. 
After a while it became apparent that Brilh:lsti didn't lodge on this level. The pany then 
looked for more stairs down. but didn't find those. e ither. 

After hours of searching, Arbo spoke up. "We need sleep:' he said wearily. The 
others could only agree and decided unanimously to head out and try again the next day, 
On Ihe way out Arbo noticed a message ~crawled on the wall: "This word will allow 
access to the unholy domain of Brilhasli Ap Tarj." Arbo was about 10 point out his 
discovery. but remained silent at Ihe lal>t momell!. They left the c:ttacombs lllld returned 

to camp. 

" , ... ,. 



SKARA BRAE, UNTERBRAE, LEVEL 1 

The prie"t once again challenged them 10 give Ihe correct name of the Mad God. 
"CHAOS!" bluned Arb<>. much [0 everyone's surpri~e. 
The priesl bade them 10 enter the rcalm of Brilhasti Ap Tarj. leading them to a 

different set of ~ Iai ". The olhcl"\ nodded 10 Arbo. acknowledging his clevcme~s. Arbo 
suddenly fell a little useful. 

The pany walked down. and Thalia cuSt a spell for li ght. Almost immediately they 
heard low Illoan~ approaChing. They hid in an :!leove, only \0 watch the stiff. mindless 

fonllSofthc undead lurch pa.!:.i. The pany w:tlkcd wlhe west, irl\cstigalingevcry alcove. 
In one wa~ wollen. "The shade of the wind's home will SCI you free," 

From here the pany moved north. They found another message on the wall: "A 
splash of noble's blood coJor~ the exit:' This was just as ambiguous a~ the previous 
message. The party turned cast and discovered another serie~ of connecting rooms. llle 
spellcaster ... noticed right aWlly that their power was being drained by some negative 
force. 

"Before we run the gaullt let of those corridors. wc'd beller figure out the :mswer to 
the next riddle:' !.aid Morolinith, The party explored some more, In the northea!.lcm 
comcr of Ihe Icvellhey found another clue; .. A tint of melancholy paves the way." The 
group was silent for a momcm. 

"BlueT asked Arbo. 

They looked at each other. 1lle word seemed to satisfy all the riddles. Atthe end of 
Ihe wi nding corridors a magic-mouth appeared. "Speak the rhyming word to pass 
through." it Solid. 

"You may h:\ve the hono'"" ... ~aid Origen. 
Arbo spoke and the p:lrty entered the next level. 

.\ 
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SKARA BRA E, UNTERBRAE, LEVEL 2 

Putrid !.Illcl ls greeted the party at the bottom. They hurried to the wuth. In one complex 
ofroorm Ihey found a message .. cratchcd in the walt: "Light huns me and bleeds me. but 
leaves me behind it alway!.:' 

Arbo had an idea"" hal the an .. wcr was. He was feeling vcry clever no". and his 
enthusiasm had grown so much he wa ... w:llking five feel in front of the others as Ihey 

continued south. 

"Yow!" yelped Arbo. falling down. He was holding hi s nose. Origen stretched out 
his hand into Ihe air. 

"Look~ like Arbo discovered an invisible wall!" said Grigen. The others laughed. 
"You're lucky it"s only your nose that's bloody:- said Origen a~ he helped Arbo 10 his 

fecI. 
They wall.ed along the wall. feeling for an opening. About twenty feCI away their 

hands slipped through. The group "nlked through and a vii- ible wall fonned behind 
thcm. Arbo fC:lred that they wcre sealed in for good until they came ;Icross another 
message which read: "Down below. e~c hew the first right thing to do." There must be 

stairs going down somewhere. rea~oned Arbo; of course. whctherornot that was the best 

direction to go was another question. 
Near the southwest corner the pany dii>covered another invisible w'lll. Through it 

they could see a door leading inlO a chamber with stairs leading down . They walked 
around to where the door logically would have oc'Cl1 but found only w'lll. A f'lded figure 
appeared asking " I am nothing but my oppo~i le creates me even 'IS il dei-troys me." From 
the nickering light behind him Arbo suw Ihe nnswer before his eyes. lie lold Ihe ghosl 
SHADOW and the door appeared. They walked through. In~cribed over the door was u 
cheery message: "Return from beyond this place is not possible by this mean~." Arbo 
managed 10 find some courage and forced himself to follow the Olher ~. 
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SKARA BRAE, UNTERBRAE, LEVEL 3 

All the way down the slairs. Arbo tried 10 puzzle oUllhe only clue for th is leveL 

" Ir we eschew the Ii r~1 righllhing todo.·· he rambled out loud, "Then that is supposed 

10 be belief for us. lI ence. it'd be Ihe right Ih ing. BUI! Tha(~ prccisdy what we're 

supposed to avoid. So we hllve 10 purposely do something wrong ... " 
Nadya slapped Arbo on the head and pointed. From Ihe bonom of Ihe s\<lirs Ihe 

corridor ran aboullhirty fcci and [umed to the right. 

"That's the 'right' thing we have 10 'eschew'. you lunkhead!" said the thief. 

referring 10 the adjoining corridor. "No morc puules for you:' 
"But how will we gel OUI of here. thenT asked Arbo a bit nervously. 

Thalia stepped forward. Everyone moved back as she cast a spell thai insl'lfllly 

vaporized the wallla the north. 
·'North. J guess." ~aid Arbo. very much impressed. 

While the party explored the le\'e l they found more warnings inscribed on the walls. 
The warnings mentioned three "wards" on the next level. J u~ t what was meant by 

"wards" was uncertllin. Were the wards actual beings or only some means of defense? 

Morolinith wrote thc warni ngs down exactly as he saw them on the walls so that they 

cou ld refer to them ... if there was time. 

In the southwe .. t corner of the dungeon another figure appeared and ~poke a riddle: 

.,' have no lips yet my "iss is deadly. I am not a razor. but those I caress need never~have 

again. Your be~t friend. I will kill you. Spea" my name. then ready me:' 
"Sword:' answered Origen, and there W:lS suddenly a door before them. 

" lIow did you know?" a~ked Arbo. as they filed through the doorway. 

"When it said. 'Your best friend. I wil! kill you,' I thought of tile old adage: ' He who 

lives by the sword. dies by the sword. ". sHid Origen. 

,, ' won'\," said Arbo. 

"Your courage i, admirable:' SOlid Origen. 

Arbo didn't mention that what hc'd really been thinking wa .. that he didn't plan on 

mn"ing his living hy the ~word. 
The access to the next leve! was a hole in the floor. Thalia ea,t a Icvitation spell unci 

soon the pany was noating down to the floor below. 
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SKARA BRAE, UNTERBRAE, LEVEL 4 

They landed in a truly immcnse cavern. 
"Read us the w<lrning concerning the fir).t w<lrd,"' ~<lid OTigcn calmly. Moroli nith 

he ld the parchment under the light <lnd re<ld. 
"Doesn 't make sense:' said Nady.1. 
"But look at the odd spell ing ." said Thai ia. "The capitals are points on the compass!"' 

. ' "Yes!" sa id Origen. 'That's how we're to proceed! Follow me! "' 

t 
Origen meH~ured his !.tcp~ carefully. The other~ followed as Morolinith read otT the 

. directions: "North ... Easl...North .. ... Their circuitous path paid 01T. for they soon arrived 
. , . unscathed at the portal joining the fir!. t massive hall with the second. 

o '. Morolinith read the sccond warning and they heeded it by continuing along the 
perimeter. Adelard felt a little nervous about the place 50 he pulled out his mandolin and 
strummed the Safety Song. The party soon reached the second doorway. 

Nadya spoke up. "Did you notice how incredibly foul the air is hereT' 
"Did you also notice : ' said Morolinith, who was bringing up the rear, "That the 

. south wall seems to have followed us hereT 

The others gasped. realiLing they were locked in. 
"Brilhasti really wants to meet us. I guess:' said Arbo. whose poorallempt at humor 

didn't cover his quickly draining confidence. 
llle party walked the pcrimeterofthc last ward. (Ii~anning traps Hnd getting lost in 

darkness so deep that no light could penetrate it. Thcy arrived at a door and burst through . 
The room appeared empty but a deep, heavy breathing reverberated through the 
chamber. Suddenly Brilhasti in all his hideousness <lppcared along with four of his dark 

minions. The mages blasted the guards with fire spells. They turned all Brilhasti but he 
had summoned Greater Demons 10 help him. Thali<l C<lst a spell to close the enemy's 
summoning gates. They slew the demons and ;Idvanced toward Brilhasti. Brilhasti's 
spells brought shards of ice on the heroes. Eventual ly the fighters closed in on Brilhasti 
and Nadya :!IIad.cd from behind. Hi s loathsome ~creams brought no pity. only renewed 
assault. As they stood around theirsbin foe, they felt a force surrounding them, and soon 
they were standing before the Old Man al the Review Board . 

At this point. Morolinith had to graduatl! from Archmage to Chronomancer orel~e 
they'd never leave Skar:! Brac . When the Old Man finally gOl donc teaching Morolinith 
the spell;; of timl!-trave l. they were ready 10 move on. As the party lOok their leave, the 

Old Man's last bit of advice wa~ to be on the lookout for an ally. 

:. 0 



ARBO RIA. C IERA BRANNIA 

Alfinius came to meet Arbo in the Refugee Camp. 
"Well:' said A l finiu~. "Sir Rand will be glad (0 see that his ~ljuirc is slill kicking. 

YOLI even look a Hille hcahh icr for iL pcrhap~. So. ;lrc you rcndy 10 gor 
·'Um ... r m nOl going:' ~aid Arbo. "Not yet:' 

Alfiniu\ looked surprised. but 1101 angry. Then again. maybe not even all that surprised. 

either. 
"Well. cr ... wh<ll do you meanT' a:')ked Alfinius. "Sir Rand is expecting you:' 

"My friends will be continuing the ir 'lues!. I can't let [hem down when they need 

me:' s:lid Arbo. 
Need! thought the wizard. That',agood \ign. "You dowhal you think is right. boy," 

said Altinius, a shrewd sm ile on hi~ r"ec. "r'll explain your dcci.,ion to Sir Rand," 
" lI a! Old Rand gal morc than he bargai ned for! Serves him right!" said Alfinius!O 

himse lf. He chuckled and wa~ gOlle. 

It was ~ome time before the group was ready 10 undertake the Old Man\ next task: 
retrieving Valarian's Bow and the Arrow .. of Life. 11le party met in a peaceful grovejust 

southwest of camp. Morolini th W:lS making:l few last-minute calcu1:lIion~. TIley stood 
in a ring and joined hands, while Morolinith intoned the names of various powers. 

Everything was a blur for a moment, and then they were standing in a lush, wooded 

landscape. 
An agi ng fighte r greeled them wannly as old comrades and asked 10 join them. 

Nobody knew hi m or whal he was talking abou!. Origen called a conference. 
" I Ie <;cems full of good wil l," ~aid Adelard. 
"A lillie weird:' added Nadyn, '"But we certainly could u<;e a burly fighter like him 

- no offense. Arbo. Besides, the Old Man told us !O be on the lookout for an ally:' 
They agreed to lei [he fighter join their party, and soon found OUI he was Ihe 

legendary Hawhlayer. They were glad to hilve him along, even ifhc did keep quiet for 
the most part. 

Origen thought it a good idea to talk to Ihe King before they walked off wilh 
V:llarian'~ Bow. The King didn't ~cern 100 happy to see anyone. He knew why the part) 
had COllle, he told them. Furthennore, he ~a id they would have 10 kill the accursed 
Tslotha Garnath iflhey wanted the how. To \Iay him they would need the Nightspcar in 
Valarian's Tower. What would they need to gel into the Tower? Arbo wallled to know . 
The King thought the quc<;tion a lillie impertinent. and amidst regal ~creams Origen 

suggested they getoul before they ended up in manacles some~hcre. The p:LMy ~pent the 
night in Ihe WiLllrd's Guild. 
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ARBORI A. CRYSTAL PALACE 

Arbo slopped under an oak tree. He wa~ enamored by its singui:1T be'LUIY . 
··Cmoll. Arbo:' ;;aid Origen. "We don', h:lVe time for communing with n:l\ure:' 

Arbo quickly picked up a few acom~ and pUllhe souvenir-; in his pocket. A liule 
farther on the party came upon a small fj,hing hut by a la l..e. Inside Ihey mel an old 

thilerman. Origcn didn't wanl 10 waste lime exchanging fi .. h-~Ioric ... but Adelard 
convinced him [hal the old fishemlan might know something of usc. With a lillie 
incentive (ofa golden hue). the fisherman was ~oon telling them aboul thc wonderful 
powers of the Waler of Life which could be found in a ~ubmcrged palace in Ihe lake 
oUI~ide his bad.. door. lie would even teach thcl1llhe spell Gill. which Ihey could u~e to 
breathe underwater. (Moroli nilh. a bit ofagreen thumb. mentioned th:u Arefolia l eave~. 

wh ich could be found undcr a ncarb) trec. wou ld also let thcm breathe undcrwaler.)Thc 
party decidcd that if the water rcally had the po"cr of regener.ltion. it would be wonh 
theris!... Thcredid seem to be a lot ofGamalh'_~crealurcs lurking.about. so they were sure 
\0 be in necd of some healing-w:ucr. 

The party climbed in and san!.. casily due 10 Ihe weighl of their possessions. They 
held Iheir breath until they hi t bottom. when Th;llia caiot the spel l- and they could breath 
underwater. With another ~pcll there \0, a\ light by which they could ~ee the splcndor of 
thi ... ancient palace. Moving west. the p;trty entered a huge chamber ~ now a huge 
aquarium ~ fi lled with all kinds of~ea-Izfc. Thc) managcd to keep out ofthc w:ly of the 
hungricr-look ing \la r; ctic~. 

Still fart her west they discovercd the \pring itsclf. They fell belief just in ih 
pre ... ence. Adclard fi llcd an cmpty wincs!..in hc·d been carrying and the pany retumcd to 

thc surface.quitc refreshed. It was Iale. and ~ince the old man didn· ' \Ccm to object. they 
spent the night in hi .. hut. After ,hc rno ... t re ... tfu l .. Icep of their livc\. Ihey were re:tdy to 

lind the Nightspe:tr. 
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ARBORIA, VALA RI AN'S TOWER 

With thc !.harpness of an clVCIl eye. Morolinith spied the baucrcd tower in thc distance. 

A~ thc party drew nearer it became obvious from the near-fallen ~Ime of the tower thai 

evil had done ib work here. The party cmeTed and found stair~ up. They clambered 
through each IcvellooUng only for the Nigtuspear. In Ihe third 1evclthcy quickly found 

Ihe \Tair~ leading to 1he last level. but the entrance wa~ blocked by a huge \lone disc, 
Carved into the slone wa ... the picture of a sturdy oal. supporting;\ disc in il>; branches . 

A ~l1lall. conspicuou\ hole had been nored in thc floor before Ihe disc. 
"AII of us logelher couldn'[ move Ihal:' ,aid N[ldya. 

Slowly. everyone turned to Arbo. expecling him 10 sohe th is riddle. too. 

"What'? Am I suppo~ed to have the answer"" asked Arbo. He crammed his hand:. 

in hh poc~et and turned with a huff. Then he felt a small objcct in his poc~e!. He pulled 

out :111 acorn. 
"Of course. it just so happen, I do have the answer." said Arbo, not missing:t bea!. 

He plnced the acorn in the hole. then !.tepped back, expecting a miracle. Nothing 

happened. 
Adel:Lrd laughed. "Try half the aIMver:' he ~aid. "Do you expect ;mything to grow 

withoul water?" Adelard poured a lillie Water of Life on the nut and the tree grew rJ.pidly. 

raising the di,," high into the air. The party filed through the doorway. 

In a <;mall closet on the fourth level. the group found the Nighbpcar. After a lillIe 

di,,"u~\ion. the party decided il would enter the Festering Pit that day and Iry 10 wrest 

Gamath'\ head from his shoulder'. 
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ARBORIA, FESTERING PIT 

Outside ofCicnl Brannia.lhc party found the entrance to the Fe.<'lcring Pit. Thcycnlcred 

and were startled by a magic mouth that tried to intimidate them with threats. bUllhey 

Io.new they had the Nighlspear. the only weapon that could Imp Tslotha Gamath's rou). 

The mouth blathered on but the party ignored il. continuing northca~t. where they found 

sl:d r.~. 

In Ihe second level. the party searched in vain forGarnath. Thaliaexamined the map 

!ohc was drJ.wing and dClcnnined thaI a large portion of the dungeon to the we:">1 simply 
had no doors leading to it. The p:Ul) w:mdcred about searching for secret doors, but to 

noavail. Finally. in one 1:lrge room.Origen nOlicedaponal in Iheceiting. Thalialcvi tated 

the party through the hole. The room they stood in had no doors but across from them 

was another porta! in the !loor. Avoiding somc invisible barriers, the party reached the 

portal ;md leviWtcd back down. 

"We outsmarted GOIfI101th thi s time!" thought Arbo, but his optimism WOIS crushed 

when they discovered they still couldn' t gain access 10 a large part of the dungeon. Afler 

levi tating up, and then bad. down in the first ponal. they headed nonh. Thalia finally 

found a wall susceptible to her Phase Doorc;pcll. In a narrow chamber that ran along the 

northcrn wall the party encou ntered Tslotha Garnath. He laughed until Origen !lashed 

the Nightspear and Slink its cbony blade into Garnath's chest. 

Origen turned to Arbo. "Arbo, could you get Gamath's head and heart? We need 

proof for the King, you know:' 

"1 need a squire." mumbled Arbo. 
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[ ARBORIA, SAC RED GROVE 

t .... · ..•.. The King ' s lllood changed when Arbo ~et Tslotha Garnath's bloody head bcfore his feet. 
He was so elated he extended the fullest hospitality. After a night of celebration. the party 
vi sited the Sllcred Grove inlhe cenler of the city 10col icCI thcirprize - Valarian 's Bow 
and the Arrows of Life. 

Arbo was uncomfortable in the garden. The splendid aulumnal colors were appeal 
ing to the eye . yet the grove' s twisted paths and deceptive W:lys made him fear ambush 
at every tum. Arbo' s fears were justified - more than once the party was sel upon by 

wizards and theirundead servanls. The party found Iheentrancelo Valarian' s Tomb. The 
. door was carved in the figure of Valarian himself. In place of hi s heart was a bowl with 

lubes running from it. A sma ll plaque by Ihe door staled Ihal Va larian wished his heart 

to be healed of its ache. 
Arbo had wondered why he was carrying uround thi s heart. He pulled Ihe bloody 

organ from his pack and set il in Ihe bowl. 

'This will pump the he'lli ng waler:' said Arbo. 
Adelard added some water and the heart slarted beating. A door to Ihe east appeared, 

which the party took 10 melm Ihal Valarian was now al rest. They made theiT way 10 the 

buria l chamber and collected the magic weapons . Hawkslayer decided he had more 
business on this world and chose to remain behind. The party departed to hand over the 
Bow and Arrows to the Old Man in Skara Brae. 
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GELIDIA, ICE KEEP 

Arbo had seen the deadly power of magic in the hands ofMorolinith and Thalia. so it was 
with a lillie dread that he decided 10 help retrieve the Wand of Power and Sphere of 
Lanatir from the hands of evil mages who were guarding them. Furthermore. the party 

would have lotravel tothedimension ofGelidia. a land of eternal winter as cold as magic 
itself. and Arbo really didn't like the cold al all. .. 

'"This isn't so b-bnd," said Arbo through ehanering teeth as they stood atop Cold 
Peak. Morolinilh Ihen cast his spell and the party stood on the frozen plane ofGelidia. 

"But this is!" cried Arbo, jumping up and down. trying to keep waml. 
It was beginning tOSll0W, Fortunately, the Icc Keep wasll'lloO farto the north. They 

were running towards Ihe lOwering fortification when they came across a hu\. Inside 
wasll't1l1L1ch wanner than outside, bUI at least they had temporarily escaped the biuer 
wind, A frozen mummy was the only occupant there to greet them. and did a poor job 
at thaI. The mummy had few belongings of interest: Arbo only found a lengthy diary 

about a hero named Alendar wonh re:lding. 
They left the hut and made a fasl. blood-circulating run for Ice Keep. From the 

outside,lhey knew there were two levels to the keep. Three separate towers-one grey. 
one white. one black - graced the lOp of the structure. 

"Let's avoid the lOwers for now:' said Morolinith. gravely, 
"Why?"" asked Arbo. 
"Wi zards have a great proclivity for lOwers:' said Morolinith . ''I'll bet five gold 

pieces that's where we'lI find them:' 
The party searched the level. engaging in combat with the wandering hordes just 10 

let Ihe fire spells waml their hands. In the corners -just where they expected the towers 
10 be - the parly found strange inscriptions on the walls. Certainly these were more 

riddles, they figured. but the solm ions Ihat would gain them enlrance were much less 

apparent. 
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In it large hall. along the nonhern wall. the pany found a curious circle of white 
marble ~et into the floor. Carved into the marble were three overlapping circle!>. A gold 
plug embelli~hed the dcsign. II wa~ certainly magical. bUlllO one could gues!> what ils 
function wm •. 

Not far from the magic white marble:1 ~tone guardian spoke: 
"Speak your name. defender. and pa:.~ a friend:' Each tried their name but the 

guardian remaincd unmovcd. 
"I wonder if Hawkslaycr \\ould kno" who<;e namc we should speak ..... said Arbo. 
Midway through Arbo'~ semence. '>taiT'> appeared before them. The olhers could 

only shake their heads m the weird luck Arbo ~omelimes seemed 10 have. 
[n the second level. the pany w:mdered for a while but found no cJuc~ as to where 

Ihe artifacts were hidden . The wi7ar(h themselves must be guarding them, Ihey reasoned. 

With Ihi\ unhappy Ihought. the party descended Ihe slairs and made their way to the black 
tower. 
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GELIDIA, BLACK TOWER 

In the ~oulhcaMem corner, the party found a glistening. blad wall barring lhcirway imo 

the Black Tov.cr. A curiou~ fiddle wa .. \\rinen below it. 
"l3righl lighl, loud thunder ... lcrror tcml... ... read Arbo, "What could be all Ihm.e 

Ihing~ al once?" 
The pan) stood for some lime. pondering. The lantem faded." they pondered ~ome 

more. The lantem wenl QU!. Thalia C:"I a Mage Flame. and the w;11I seemed to ab~orb 

the fire! Once more Ihey stood in dar!.;nc\". Thalia tried the .<.pell again. and thi~ time it 
~taycd lit. She ~tood perplexed for a while. then laughed. 

"Of course! " she cried. "That W:I'." bright light! Now i'<'ccrns ~o obvious: wizards 

would have Jlu'f/s as passwords to their domains!" 

Qbviou, to a wizard. thought Arbo. 
"Now let', sec:' continued Thalia. "We need loud thunder. .. " The wall sud,ed in 

her Shock Sphere l>pell as well. A few .. pcll!> later the p..1s~age wa~ before them and. 

unhindered. the pany entered the Black Tower. 

The tower seemed a product of chaos it~elf. llle pany could nOi e:l:plain how . but 

Ihey ran into no walls. no mailer how rar Ihey walked. After a few miles of random 

movement. the party came acro~s a ~el of stairs. 

They eagerly ascended 10 Ihe next level. llerc the party encountered some im'isib1e 

walls. The entire level was b'lffling - though Ihey walked one direction. Ihey always 

retunled 10 the l>ame place. Eventually lhey found more stair~. Pa~sing as quickly a!< 

po~sible. the pany proceeded directly 10 the la!>t Icvel. In Ihe dar!..e~t parI of the tow'cr. 

the p:lrty met the Keepers of the Blac!.. Tower: five black wizard~. Thalia broughllhe 

foc!> clo~r and the pany hit the wilard~ with everything Ihey had, After an impressive 
exchange of fire. the fi\-e \\ ilards lay .. moldering on the Ooor. 

The party was disappointed to lind only:1I1 unimpressivc black lens instead of thc 

Walld and Sphere. Though Ihey couldn't figure OUI what theobjccl wa~ for. they packed 

it 'Iway. 

· .. 
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GELIDIA, GREY TOWER 

The entrance to [he Grey Tower was guarded by an obscene creat ure wi th four anns and 
three eyes. [t , too. dcm:mded a sacrifice of \rx:II~. Thalia gave it Ihe ones implied by the 
inscription. and soon the parly W:I~ exploring the lower. 

The Grey Tower was nOI ~l\ amorphous as the BI<lck. but equally sillbtcr - walls 

appeared. then vanished, and lrap~ abounded. [n the highesllevcl. the party found a clue 

on the wall: "Broken cross is the goal. yet hidden it doth be. Through the flaw egress is 
won ..... Themeaning of the riddle "as not clcarumil Morolinith mapped thccntire level. 

Then it became obvious Ihm there were two 'reel ions they couldn't gain access to. The 
grey wil.ard~ were hiding in one of them. 

Arborcad the riddle and compared it lothe map. "Through [he naw ... :·he repeated. 
"Ifwe cun gel into [he 'broken' part. [his room [0 [he south. we ~hould find who we're 
looking for." 

Thalia aHemp!ed \0 vaporize [he wall. but the spe ll failcd. She had another idea, 
Evcryone held hands and with Apport Arcane, she teleported [he party into [he room, 
They found they could walk south, and by the magic of the tower would appear at [he 
north, I-Iere, in the 'broken eros, ',the party fought seven grey wizards, TIle air crack led 

with spells, but steel won the d'IY. Picking upano[her lens-this one smokey -the party 
di!>Covercd an exi t to the east. 

.. . . 
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GELIDIA, WHITE TOWER 

After casting the neces~ary spells. the pany entered Ihe While Tower. They quickly 
discovered thallhiscornerofthe Keepwa~colderlhan Ihe rest : thick ice cOaled the walh. 
hiding much of Ihe architectural beauty. Nonetheless. Adelard was so delighted with 
wn,1I he saw. he was disappointed when they discovered a single slairweilleading from 
Ihe second to the fou rt h level. 

"We must inspect the other [wo:' he insisted. 
Origcl1 agreed monee they had dispatched Ihe white wizard~.ln the fourth levcllhey 

surprised six wizards with an onslaught offire and sword. When the smoke cleared and 

the evil guardians were dead. the party found anOlher lens . 
.. [ can '[ believe they're only protecting these oversized chunks of glass!" exclaimed 

;l frustrated Arbo. 
"They must be protection them for ~ome special reason. though." said Nadya. 

"There not worth much. otherwise:' 
"Well. these rocks aren'tthe only mystery in Ihis place." said Odgen. " How about 

thai white marble circleT 
""Indeed!" ,>aid Morolinith, "There could very well be a connection bet ween that spot 

and these lense'>." 
Onlhe way down. the party explored levels two and three. Adclard was in aesthetic 

bliss. Everyone was 11 little surprised to find nicely preserved murals depicting a young 
Hawkslayer and his love. Cala. They even found a ~ll1all crib. Arbo was moved to tears 
a'> he realized what Hawkslayer had losl- and was avenging. 
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GELIDIA, ICE DUNGEON 

"The artifact must lie beneath this stone:' said Origen . 

Since each orlhe overlapping circlc~ had arrows pointing to ils respective lower. the 

directions seemed fairly explicit. They placed the lenses in theci rcles, and were suddenly 

faced with stai rs going down. 

[n the Ice Dungeon. Ihey discovcredevidenceofa terrific baule. Thecold kepi many 

of the corpses well-preserved. It seemed apparent thai Lanatir had taken his las\ s\lmd 

against Tarjall's forces here in 1his dungeon. The party picked theiT way through the 

carnage undl they came 10 a slairwell in the northeastern comer. 

They entered the second level and advanced soulh.then east. and then north. They 

passed through a troublesome hallway tha! absorbed their I ight. silenced the ir spells. and 

ate at their heallh. Af1er they finally passed through . they found an inscription on the wall 

said that "only the name of his blood may enter." Adelant. who'd paid close attention 

to the things he observed in the White Tower. understood the riddle. Cala was Lanatir's 

daughter. Thec rib had the name ofUtorpainted on il. Utor WllS cen ain ly the son of Cil Ia 

and Hawkslayer. 

"Cala. "tried Adelard. and a door appeared sou th. [n a chamberto Ihe soulh.the pany 

discovered the Sphere of Lanatir and the Wand of Power. The items were warm to the 

touch . Arbo. who had been suffering Ihroughoullhis entire Irip. immedialely offered to 

carry one - or bOlh. 

The party ventured back out imo the wilderness of Gelidia and followed their 

foot;,teps to the telepon site. from which Ihey returned to Skara Brae. 

LUCENClA, CELA RIA BR EE 

The Old Man lold Ihe party Ihat next they would seck Ihe Crown of T ruth and Bell of 

Alliria in the dimension of Lucencia. 

He didn't memioll thaI il was a truly bizarre place. 

The dimension of Lucencia wa~ surreal in comparison to Arboria and Gelidia. Its 

denizens were liS colorful as the play of lighl on a diamond. though much more 

dangerous. The pany continually found itself up ag<linsl motley gangs ofCraL.Y Eddies . 

Herbs. skeptics. and other creatures destined for the Loony Tunes Hall of Fame. 

In the middle of this absurd place the party found <I small city. They sought out the 

local tavern to hear the latest in Lucencia. The barkeeper had a few extra minUles to tell 

the party that a dragon guarded a crystal key they would need to enter Cyanis' Tower: 

The barkeeper seemed pretty ~usy after that and could only advise them t~ get more' . 

infonnation in. the Bard's Hall. . 
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The Bard's Hall was conveniently located down the ~treet. The party took time out 
to heM a couple of songs. One was a dialogue between Hawkslayer and the Rainbow 
Dragon. The other was a curious song about roses. Ade lard wrote them down. then paid 
a lillie money to learn Kiel 's Overture, a new magical song, 

Hawkslayer. they learned, had scaled the dragon inside its lai r under Violet 

Mountain. Not only Arbo. but the others, too, would have been more than happy to leave 
the dragon where it was. No one was really wild about the idea of waking the creilture. 
much less trying to kill it! It seemed. however. that they had li ll ie choice, since they 
needed to get into Cyanis' Tower. 

The magic u~ers stopped by the Wizard's Guild to see what they could pick up. The 
spell of the day was Divine Intervention, a powerful spell that Thalia was happy to plunk 
down his gold pieces for. 

After spending a restless night under the oaks of Celaria Bree, the party headed off 

to ~Iay the dragon. 

LUCENCIA, VIOLET MOUNTA IN 

The dragon's lair. in the northwest of Lucencia, turned out to be an immense maze, For 
two days the adventurers wandered through the labyrinth, mapping the tw isted corridors, 
and for two days they breathed the foul stcnchofdragon. The stairs to the next level were, 
ironically enough. not far from where the teleport had hmded them. However. the 

deceptive path made them hard to locate. 
The party ascended and found themselves in yet another maze. though this turned 

out to be much smaller. The dragon's reptilian odor wa~ so l>owerful that on more than 
one occasion Arbo thought he was going to faint. From behind the only door under the 
whole mountain came a rumbling noise as powerful as an earthquake, Listening to the 
dragon's breathing. (he party stood mesmeril.ed . Arbo finally cOllldn't take it anymore. 

'"Are we waiting for anything?!" he stammered. 
Nobody could think of ally rC;lSOIl (though they tried), so with a look of "" Here 

goes!", the party entered. The dragon. fami~hed from it!', long sleep. licked it~ chop~, hot 
spittle drooling from the corners of its mouth. The party took the initiative and innicted 
heavy damage on the reptile, but not enough - it still breathed, singeing their hair and 
clothes. After a couple more powerful volleys of ~pells. the beast lay dead. 

Among heaps of gold and spattered blood, the party discovered the Cry~tal Key. 
Adelard couldn' t resist taking some of the creature's blood. He filled a wineskin full of 

the thick liquid. 
The party hurried out of the mountain, eager 10 greet the s~nshine once. again. 
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LUCENC IA, CY ANIS' TOWER 

From the Violet Mountains. Ihe pany wenl searching forCyanis' Tower. Along the way. 

they discovered rose bu<;hes yieldi ng the most perfecl and exqu isite roses they had ever 

laid eyes upon. 

AdeJard had been humming the new songs he'd heard in the Bard"s I-hilI. He 

remembered that one had specifically \0 do with rose". 
"That song is about Alli ria and Cyan is:' said Adclard. "And I'm wre these are the 

nowers mentioned in the ,ong. We've come across lhe CXHel same colors. wilh the 

exception of the rainbow rose:' 
" I saw another bush jU~1 out~ide the city a~ we were leaving:" said Nadya, 

"Bul it was barren. We should go >oce if it has bloomed yet:' 

Just then. Origen spied an eleganllurqlloise toweroffinlhe distance. "An excellent 

idea. Nudya:' said Origen. "but first let U~ investigate that tower and ~ee if we shall need 

any roses at all." 

The Crystal Key opened the only door into the tower. and the pany walked down 

a spiraling corridor. al the end of which they found "tairs. They hurried through the 

second level. past murals depicting Cyunis and All iria. The murals in the third level were 

more noteworthy - some of them moved. All of them told aspects of the same slOry: 

Cyanis had been deeply in love with Alliria. When she met her early death at the hands 

of Tarjan. Cyanis went mad. locking himself in his lower. Cyani~' affliclion was so 

complete. iteven led him to deface the 1I1e1l10rial~ he had built 10 his and Al liria's perfect 

love. 

When the pany came across Cyan is in a small room. he was only it shadow of the 

man he used 10 be. Cyanis ~at crouched on the floor. sobbing uncontrollably . He didn't 

acknowledge the presence of the pany. if he noticed them at all. 

"The poor 1I1all suffers so:' ~uid Morolinith. 

Thalia tried to comfort hi1l1. but Cyanis wa.~ in no way soothed. As she held him in 

her anns. an idea stfud .. her. She ea~t a healing spell. Immediately Cyan is' eyes began 

\0 dry. 
'Thank you." said Cyani~ in a soft. humble tone. "You don't know the pain you have 

relieved me of. Here. Take this. You"1I need i1." 
Cyanis handed Thulia a triangle that radiated magic. He slowly rose. then turned to 

staT! repairing thedamage done to the tower. Without it word, the party left CYimis to his 

work. 
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LUCENCIA, ALLIRIA 'S TOMB 

After a night's rest in the Bard's Iiali. Adclard woke up with an idea. The song of the 
roses had been running through his head all nigh!. 

"Let's galhersorne oflhe roses," he suid to the others. "Believe il or not. [ think the 
roses can help us in our search for AJliria's Tomb:' 

They picked four colors of roses and felt like they knew every secret Luccnc ia had. 
Then Ihey came upon the barren rose bush outside of eclaTia STec. It hadn't bloomed 
since they las\ wal~ed by it. Adelard thoughtlhal maybe it needed a liulc Water of Life. 

The plant grew a little. bUI no blooms appeared. 
Adclard had another ide:.!. "Rainbow blood for rainbow rose:' he suggested. He 

uncorked the wineskin full of dragon's blood and poured it on the bush. It immediately 
put forth one beautiful rose of many colors. Adclard plucked it and presented it most 
graciously to Nadya. 

"Get up otT your knee and let"s get going, you schmuck."' sa id Nadya. unamused. 
They entered the tombarea.just west ofthecity. While wandering around in a maze 

with numerous dead ends, they carne upon a large black crystal. Thalia used the magic 
triangle and everyone ducked a~ the crysta l exploded with a nash. Sudden ly. the re were 

~ta irs just to the north . 
The second level had suffered no infiltration by the powers of darkness. As the party 

made their way along the windi ng path. shadowy figures of beautiful women appeared 
asking for the nowers the party had gathered. Each of the appari tions wanted the rose 
associated with a spednc virtue. Adelard remcmbered the lyrics to the rose song and thus 
knew which color to give for which virtue. At one point the corridor came to an abrupt 
end. and a teleport device transported the party to the other ha lf of the level. They 
followed the long hall to Alliria'scoffin. and there they found the treasured Be ltof Alliria 
and the Crown of Truth. With the items in hand.lhe p,my made their way out of the tomb 

and back to Skara Brtle. 
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KINESTlA, FEROF1STS 

The Old Man wasquid..lopraise Ihe party fortheirsuccess in Lucencia. andjusl asquick 

to tell them they must try to win Ihe Hammer of Wrath and Fcrofist's lIelm from a 

reneg:'de dwarven creation - a mechanical man named Unnt-'Ch. Ferofisl. the dwarven 

god of Kinc!>Iia. created Umlcch 10 serve his race. However. Unnech - an imclligem 

being - rebelled. Unnech created many more mechanical creatures 10 protect him. Now 

the dwarves of Kineslia were locked in biller war with Urnlech and hi s guardians. 

Morolinith shut his eyes and Ic[cported the party from the Old Dwarven Mines to 

Ihe dimension ofKinestia. They found themselves in a dark ca~11c of dW:lTVen construc

tion. The wul!s were scarred from rceem baltic, the Ooor IiHcred with debris. Almost 

immedi:lIely they ran into H:lwkslaycr. I Ie seemed youngerth:m before. Indeed. he was! 

HawksJayerd idn't recognil.e them but he greeted them as allies. once ag:lin offering his 

aid . 

"[\ this the same Hawk!.laycr?" Arbo asked Morolinith in a whisper as they walked 

eastward. 

"It would appear so:' said the Chronomancer. "We traverse both lime and space. 

Perhaps we have entered the past . Tlwt would also explain why Hawk~layer recognized 

us in Arboria." 

As they walked. Arbo tried 10 imagine how they could .~tep into the past and remain 

thelll~elves. or how two separate lime Ii nes - theirs and Hawkslayer' s-could intersect 

at more thun one poim. or ... Luckily, Arbo's medilationonthe paradox of timet ravel was 

interrupted. Bizarre creatures of metlll :lllacked the party :II every turn. fighting with 

inhuman tenacity. 

In u complex of barrack<. through il south passageway. the pany found a key wilh 

a grip shaped only for the right hund. A similar key. only with a grip for the left hand. 

was discovered in whal they look to be Ferofist's private quaners off through an eastern 

passageway. The private quarters al so yielded a riddle: "Bright hand. true hand. thine arc 

the month~ of six summers. Siniqer hand, dark hand. three plagues upon each finger. In 

opposition. you ward the lair of my fooli~h death." The riddle, they figured out. referred 

10 the number of times each of the keys would have to be turned in II ~pccial lock Ihat 

wou ld open the way to Unnech. 

, " 
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Along the northern wall of Fcrofist's quarters. the pany discovered another 

passageway that led !O Urmech's workshop. A ITilp-door with two special locks barred 

the way. Arbo inserted the right key and turned il 18 times and then the left key turning 

i\ 15 times. The pany successfully breached Urmech's realm. They explored two more 

levels, one of which was completely filled with oiL Gill, the spell Ihal Ihe fishcmwll 

taught them in Arboria. once again came in useful. 

Dripping oil. the party hacked their way Through the last level. Arbo W;lS now 

fighting not only courageously. blll with real fervor. He gleefully anticipated meeting 

Unllcch in comb'lt. The party crashed into Unnech's personal chamber only \0 find him . 

silting passively on his throne. Unnech didn'[ raise a tingerag.tinsl the intruders. Instead. 

he shook his head. his face full of sorrow. and a~ked in a touchingly hum'lIl manner if 

violence couldn' t somehow be avoided. 

"Do we trust him?" asked Arbo. ~till clutching his sword tightly. He looked to the 

others. who silently nodded "yes". Umlech explained that though he had brought doom 

upon his creator. Ferori st, his desire to live was no crime. The robot's sincerity cooled 

Arbo's battle-lust. Umlech told the party they were free to take Ferofisfs weapons. 

Pleased by the enlightened resolution, UmlCch added. "I have discovered a type of 

magic I will share with you. if you are willing." Arbo felt that Urmcch was addressing 

him. Though he'd proven an adequate warrior. Arbo had known he was destined to use 

his intelligence as well. The magic that powerfully pervaded Unnech' s rea lm was of lL . 

different fabric than that wh ich either Morolinith or Thalia delved in. There was an 

earthy. material quality to Umlech's magic that appealed !O Arbo, Using a strange 

ntachine, Unnech instilled the knowledge in Arbo and made him a Geomancer. With the 

Hammer and Helm. the party bade Hawkslayer farewell and returned to the Old Man. 
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TENEBROS IA, BLACK SCAR 

II seemed to Arbo thai the dimem.ion they visited gOt progrcs~jvely more malevolent: 
first the dimen~jon of trees. then ice. light. metal...and now darl.ness. 

Tre:lchery thrives in thi ... world of illusion .... thought Arbo. BI:ld Sc .. r, the town 
10w,Ird which they walked, wa~ illho\pit .. ble,sounding to say the le:tsl. Of course, its 

name was rightly earned-no "un ro~e to light the plane of darkness. The Old Man had 
sent them here to find :1 god named Sceadu and persu .. de him to give up hi~ cloak and 
the Helm of Justice. At this moment. Arbo just wanted to get out of the creepy shadows 
and inlO a tavern, however dimly lit. Amid~t the hovel~ofBI .. ck Sctlr the party found an 
inn. 

"Thi, sorta looks like the neighborhood I grew up in." Ntldya told Moo. "leI medo 
the talking." 

The others watched as their thief .. tepped up to the bar. She exchanged a few words 
with the barkeeper, then a lil\le money. 100. She returned to the others frowning. 

"That ~nake:' she complained. "He s1ip~ a lot of hints but nodet;IHs. Anyways, [got 
from him th:ll Sce,ldu c:m be found 'in the middle of nowhere' -whatever that means 
- and that we golta find a lod, hidden in the Shadow Canyon, fir~I." 

"We saw a canyon not far to the south from here," said 11Klli<l. 

Before heading off to search for the lock, Adelard stopped by the Btlrd's Hall to see 
if he could learn anymore song". I-Ie was in luck. One of the bards in re~idence was 
.... illing to teach him Min!,trel Shield. 

Morolinith. too, \\as ready to learn ... omething new so he headed over to the Wizard's 
Guild. There he picked up Gotlerdamurung. a crushing spell that added to his offensive 
repertoire. Hi~ accumulated e,\periencc al~o was enough to advance him a level. 

: .' 
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TENEBROSIA, SHADOW CANYON 

They arrived at the canyon and descended. hC:Jding .'>oulh through treacherous byways. 

The shadows cloaked bands ofzornbic lonh lhal waited [0 prey upon :Ldvem urers. The 

pany wandered for whal seemed all clernity. Finally. someone rC<llilCd Ihat they had 

pussed thc entrance twice. though they hud never changed course. They werc walking 

in circles. 
"We mu,\' conduct a more thorough search:' said Origcn. 
Along one passage they found :1 pUllling inscription: "A castle i\ only as weal.. as 

ils strangeM wall:' 
"But Ihal make .. no sen.'>c:' groaned Morolinith. 

"Maybe not:' ~aid Arbo. "but haven', you noticed thallhcrc's one section of the 
canyon w;1I1 we can'! get inloT' He walked due east and pointed. "Why don', you phase 

Ihal wa ll? It looks like the wonge~t wall." 
Sure enough. Morolinith·s Pha~e Door ~pell made a door thm the pany quickly 

slipped through. They almost mis~ed the Shadow Lock. tucked away a~ it was in a 
crevice. With the odd object in hand. the pan y returned to the stairs. 

... 

. .. ." 
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TENEBROSIA, TARPIT 

The party thought they were prepared to meet Sceadu until another barkeeper in Black 
Scar mischievously mentioned Ihat a lock is no good wilhoul a door. 

"l've had it with these barkcepers!" growled Nadya as she prepared 10 split this one 

open. 
A little intimidated. the barkeeper quickly added that the door they needed cou ld be 

found in the Dark Cop~c. : ' ~ 
The party walked southwest 10 the Dark Copse and entered. In the middle they found 

a ring of trees. with something barely visible in the ccnter. 
"We'll ncver hack our way through this," cried Adclard. The trces wcre too thick 

and the brush clung 10 their clothing. 
"What do you suggest?" asked Origen. 
" I say we go back 10 Black Scar and spend the night in the Bard's Hall . We can get 

a fresh start in the .... well. after we've rested awhile:' replied his brother. 
With a sigh of resignation the others agreed. They went to the Bard 's Hall. The big. 

h it being sung there was a weird I itile dilly called the Tarpit Tango. Arbo had a sudden. 

divine inspiration. 
" lfthere 's a tarpit nearby," he IOld the others excitedly. "We cou ld collect some and 

use it to burn down the Dark Copse," 
Nady" secmed skeptical. but Origen Ihoughlthe idea was worth a try. Aftertheparty 

was well-rested, they went out and found The tarpil alluded 10 in the song. They cl imbed 
inlO the pit. Morolinith spied a hut in The middle of the st icky, bubbling substance. 

Though the stench made it difficu lt 10 breathe, the party followed the narrow path hinted 
at in the song, 

Nadya thought she saw something swimming in the thick tar. She narrowed hcr eyes . 
and stared hard at Arbo. "This had better work. Arbo." she said. tlghling to keep her 

balance. 
"I'll take full responsibili ty if you fall in." said Arbo cheerfully. 
··Lotta good that'll do me:· replied the thief. 
[n the hUlthey found:l pool of bubbling tar. thin enough to collect . Adelard filled 

one ofhiscmpty winesk ins with the goo and the party retraced their steps back out to the 

Dark Copse. 
Arbo smiled smugly a" the ring of trees burned steadily. The thing in the middle of 

the trees tumed out to be a door. As Origen and Adelard heaved the door to their 
shoulders, Arbo wandered out ahead. 

"Where are you off 10 now in such a hurryT asked Nadya. 
"NowIH;re. i.n particular:' all~wcrcd Arbo with a smirk. 
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TENEIlROSl'A, SCEADU 

No one wa~ really sure how to go :tboUI finding the Middle of Nowhere. The pany 

rc,>orled to simply wandering around Ihe wilderness. At one point everyone slopped in 

their lr:leks, The spot Ihey stood on was completely unrcmark;Jblc exccpt thai everyone 

fell ~ Ii ghlly disoriented: Ihey werc in the Middle of Nowhere. 

They titled the lock to lhe door. which h<ld no effect. 

"1 feci qupidsl:llldingout inlhc wilderness holding up a door," admitted Arbodrily. 

"W<lil !" said Nadya. She laid the door on Ihe ground. pulled OUI herdclicatc thieving 
in\tfulllcnlS. and set [0 picking the locI.. A mechanism in the lock did.ed. Cro)'sing her 

fingers. Nadya clo ... ed her e}'e~ and gave the door a lUg. II swung open to reveal stairs 

leading to the .. hadow)' heart ofTencbro~ia. The party descended. 

Sceadu's murky realm defied logic: ... h .. dow~ clung 10 oddly defined rooms with 

:llmost a living presence. T he party grew lInea~y as Ihey walked am idst deceptive walls 

and hu~hed. alrno~t imperceptible whi~pcr~. Toward the ea~l. behi nd the olle way walls. 

Ihey found a portal 10 another level below. 

In the ~econd level. Ihe corridors fomled concenlric rings thai ~eemingly closed. 

Using Apport Arcane and Phase Door ... pcll~.the pany made their way throug.h the rings 

toy, hat appeared tobethe inners:mclum ofSceadu. The pany was greeted. however. not 

with Sceadu himself but with derbh e l:mghtcr and a senseless mes~age carved in the 

noor: " If Nowhere is a circle. then the middle is at the end. isn't itT 

"1 knew this seemed too ea~y." ~aid Origen. vexed. "We're vic t im~ of one more of 

Sceadu', deceptions." 

"Wait:' said Arbo. "If the middle i~n't in the middle. where is it"~ II's outside:' 

Thalia looked at Arbo. I don't know where you get your ideas. bul il sounds. well. 

illogical enough 10 me." 

Following their Ir:lcks. they ~carched again for anything odd. On the nonhem wall 

of the ouler ring. Thalia slopped. "I'm going 10 phase a door:' she said. 

After ,e\"eral un~ucces .. ful allernpb. ' he found a section of the wall thm g.ave in. On 
the other side was a small chamber. Sceadu was ,urprised by their appearancc. The god 

kne\\- why they had arrived. but politely rejected their wish to take hi~ Cloak or Helm. 

Origen and Adel:lrd leapt at Sceadu while Arbo and the mage~ let loo~e bright 

liTeb.tlls. NadY:Ldisappeared into the ,hadow~. Arbo was ready 10 cast anotherTrebuchet 

'pell when Sccadu screamed. cur,ing Tarjall and falling forward. Nadya siood behind 

the dead god. holding his Cloak. She had yanked it from hi~ back. 
··Oo,h. I didn't know it'd ki ll him:' .. he <,aid. 

,,' 'U~PCCI Tarjan had a part [0 play in [hi~." said Origen. "Let's leavc this accursed 

place a~ quickly as po~sibl~." 

NadY:L grabbed the Helm. 'and soonlhey were standing again befQrc Shadow Rock. 
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TARMITIA, THE PLANES OF WAR 

The I~sl item!'> Ihe Old Man requested were Werru's Shield and Ihe Strifespear. both of 

which belonged to the God of War lhal ruled the grim plane of Tamlilia. Werra"s 

dimension was a timcles~ bUlIleground where ann ies eternally clashed. From Ihe Vale 

of the Lost Warriors Ihe party appeared in a ruined building. 

They sinned for the door. just as a group of soldiers dashed in ~eeking cover. They 

were carrying small. strange - certainly 111<1gical - weapons. Their leader. dressed in 

black . was yelling orders. His voice died. however. as he not iced the party standing 

behind him . 

They look as if they're seeing ghosts, thought Arbo: which, he mused. they are. 
T he officer looked 10 his men 10 see if they were sharing in his halluci nation. They 

were. He tapped his toe nervously. then decided to deal with the situation in the surest 
way in wh ich he'd been trained: he ordered his men to open fire, 

Before the soldiers readied their weapons, however, they were pummeled to death 

with magic spell~ . 

The party wandered out into the war-torn streets of this place called Berlin. 

"Strange magic they have here:' said Morolinith as he crushed a group of green

unifonned soldiers under a Fatal Fist. 

"Yes:' yelled Thalia in return, "" lI's rather like Umlech's devices." 

The party wandered east. At one point a spirit passed overhead and whispered, "1 

am Ares:' A lillIe farther on, a phantom death's-head appeared. asking, "Who am IT' 

""A resT' guessed Arbo, butlhe death's-head disappeared. 

In a bui lding 10 the northwesLlhe pany stepped through a hole in time and found 

themselves in a place that was a little more familiar. Bronze-clad legionnaires fought in 

vain against hordes of barbarians dressed in thick furs. In the middle of the city another ' 

death's-head appeared asking, "Who am IT' 
"Ares?'" Arbotried again. biting his lip. Thedeath's- headdisappeared. Arbo looked 

al the olhers and shrugged. 

To the west of this building they found another hole in time. Since the holes seemed 

to be two-way, the pany decided they couldn't get too lost by cllIering another. 

Upon arrival. the party was immediately set upon by speamlen. These soldiers 

looked \imilar [0 those of the previous dimension, in that they also wore bronze armor. 

However, the style and make of their unifonns were different . The soldiers lOok them 

[0 be enemies. and with a passionate cry of '"Troy!", attacked. The party dealt with the 

Trojan soldiers coaly, destroying their foe~ in the first volley of spells. 
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Several more groups of soldiers <ll1acked while the party investigated the building 

Ihey 3ppcarcd in. In acomerlo the west. yet anotherdeath"s-head appeared. asking once 

again the familiarqllcstion. 

Arbo sighed. nOI expect ing mllch. and said "Ares?" 

The pany transported to another place. They found themselves in a len foot cubicle 

with one door leading norlh. A chilling wind passed. whispering "I am Yen-La-Wang ." 

Morolinith quickly wrOlcdown the new name. The panyslcppedoUI into the middle 

of the clash between opposed groups of Nomulrl knights and Saxon peasants. In the 

mayhem. though, no one noticed the party slink p:l;,!. 

In Ihe center of the town they encountered another death . s-head. Y cn-Lo-Wang was 

not the name of the W'-'T God here. The party continued to the northwest . where they 

entered a long hall through which they passed into another lime and another place. The 

combatants were similar 10 those thepany tirstencountered in Tllrmitia, butthe city they 

were destroying was different. II was also dealhly cold in Ihis place called Stalingrad. 

In a building 10 the west they stepped through a time pOria I and the climate was im

mediately octter. There was a war going on here as well. BlIrbarians - Mongol s, the 

party inferred by the cries in the streets - were sacking 1he city of K ' un Wang, 

Origen halted the party, "Do any of you have an idea how we're going to find 

WerraT he wanted to know, 
"/think we have to correctly name all of the death's-heads," said Morolinith. 

"Butlhat means we'll hllve to revisit each of these places several times!" gro:med 

Adelard, 
"If we have 10, that's what we'll do," said Origen , "Anything else'?" 

'That's just one option," said Arbo. "An alternative is to go straight to Berlin , We 

can just give the name 'Tyr' and then 'Werra', Cut~ down on the travel." Nobody knew' 

where Arbo figured thi s out. least of all Arbo. Origen pondered this bit of advice, but 

decided 10 carry out their original plan to visit all the dimensions. 

The party passed through each of the seven balliefields bctwecntwo to four times, 

Whenever they received a nlllTIe for II War God, they had to tmvel to the plane on which 

thai god ruled. speak his name 10 the de:uh' s-head, and gel teleponed to another plane 

where they would receive a new name, 

T he party eventually gottelcponed 10 Berlin, where they had staned. They returned 

to the death 's-head they had first encountered and spoke its name, "Tyr." The deaTh ' s

head here had ::mOlher bidding as well: "Now say my true name, if you dare." 

Arbo said "Werra." and they were tcleported to Wcrra'~ Hall ofT,mnilia . 

... ~ 
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TARMITIA, WERRA 

Warriors from all times palTolied the corridors of the god's horne. The party killed 
Greeks fighting side-by-side wilh samurais, Normans, bikers, and stormtroopers. 

In the nonheast comer was a hole in time through which they could see the Vale of 
Lost Warriors in Skara Brae. The party fought their way to Werra in the southwest comer. 

Werra cnjoyed the combat the party afforded him. He laughed heartily, even as the 

last blow ofOrigen's sword sent him reeling. WeTra lay stil l, his blood draining onto the 

floor. 
Arbo rested on his sword. "That was hard work:' he panted. 
Werra sat up in a pool of his own blood. The pany stood stunned as Werra laughed 

some more. blood streaming down his facc. 
'"That's the best fight since I ball led Hawkslayer and gavc him Strifespcar.'" said the 

god . 
Werralaughed some more. Arbo had problems seeing what was so funny. The god 

told the dumbfounded monals they had earned his shield. Werraceased. however. liS six 
black shapes materialized around him. 

"Black slayers! " cried Adelard. Arbo trembled as he cast a spell thaI sent a rain of 
fire down on a black slayer. The evil creature turned and pointed at him. Arbo felt an 
intense chill run through his body as if a long sl iver of ice penetrated his heart. He grasped 
at his belt for his sword. but his numb fingers could feel nothing. The black slayer faded 
into darkness as Arbo fell to the floor. unconscious. 

Arbo awoke to find a kindly priest bent over him. 
"YOll were wise notlo travel 100 far into the rcalm of the dead." said the priest. "Or 

perhaps yOll had good reason to retum to this life?'" The priest depancd through some 
curtains. Arbo realized he was in the small shri ne just west of Skara Brae . Adclard and 

Nadya were seated close by. 
"What happened?"' asked Arbo. 
'"A black slayer slew you:' said Adelard. 
"And Werm?"' 
'"Tarjan killed him and stole his soul. There was nothing we could do for him." said 

Nadya. 
"We must go see the Old Man at once!"' cried Arbo. jumping up from the bed. 
"It's too late!" cried Nadya. "He's ~uffered the same fate as Werra:' 
"He's dead?"" asked Arbo in disbelief. 
"Yes," said Adelard, "He told us we must go help Hawkslayer, who is already in 

Maldia. the Land of Evil. He warned us to destroy Tarjan before he dei.lroyed all real ity. 
He hid the items we collected in the storage building cast of the cily gates."' . 
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Arbo considered for a moment the prospects of ~l1Iering the very heart of evil. 
As if reading his mind. Nadya quict ly said. "You know. Arbo. you're not obliged 

10 come aJong. You'vealreadycomeclose to death. We wouldn't think less of you if you 
returned 10 your lord." 

Arbo had m:ldc his decision long before. "I have 10 see how the story ends," he said 
with a smi le. 

MALEFIA 

The Mud L:lden Water was nOl even a foretaste of the evil dimension. 

"Do we havc everylhingT asked Morolinith one more time. Everyone nodded. 
"Good," said the Chronomancer, and with a word they were standing at the gates of 
Malefia. 

"Oh no!" were Arbo's first words in their new dimension. Not more than twenty 
paces before them lay Hawkslayer. de:ld. his body Oallcned by some immense power. 
His hand sti ll clutched the Strifespe:lT. The party was ullcrly stunned. Arbo picked up the 
artifact. In silence. the party w:llked around the body. They walked slowly. their steps 
weighed by the sudden loss of their friend and by the burden that W:lS squarely on their 
shoulders. They realized they alone carried the artifact capable of free ing the gods 
imprisoned by Tarjan. 

The party wandered through a complex three-dimensional maze. For roughly a 
week they mapped the many dark corridors. port:lls. slairw:lYs and teleport traps that 
made up Malefia. all the while wreaking terrible vengeance upon Tarjan's fell minions. 

There were Rock men. who threatened 10 turn the party to stone: ungodly Vortexes that 
seemed immune to magic: and Death W,lrdens who would only go down after several 
castings of Gonerd:lmurung. They found the gods scattered throughout Malefia. each 
one enc:lsed in b];.lck ice. The artifacts they had coll~cted here found their worth: only 
with the approprime items could the gods be set free. 

"Thm was the easy part:' said Arbo after the gods were released from their bonds. 
"Now forthe task that may do us a little harm. "For some reason. his eyes sought Nadya, 
who was looking back just as intently. 

The party had found that the central core of level three was inaccessible by nomlal 
means. It was obvious Tarjan dwelled there. Wi th the way open by the freeing of all the 

gods. the party entered the centml core from the south. They fought their way through 
Tarjan's most powerful lieutenants. 
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When the party finally mel Tarjan. he was in reach of neither sword nor spel l. The 

party couldn't get through the endless line ofcrealures thallhe Evil One summoned from 

the bowels of Hell. But to the side or the fray, Nadya slipped off into the shadows. Arbo 

didn't have lime to wonder if she was alive or not. He cast spell after spell until the 

corpses formed a wall around the party. Tarjan never saw the thief as she crept up behind 
him. When her attack came, Tarjan's screams echoed throughout the chamber and 

beyond. through the vasl halls of Malefia and into the surrounding void. 

SCRAPWOOD TA VERN, BACK HOME 

"HERE 'S TO US FOR SMVSH IN' THE BAD GUY!" screamed Arbo as he thrust a 

1011SI inlO the air. The foam head splashed oul of the tankard :lnd into Morolinith's face. 

"HA HA HA HA J" he wailed in his drunken bliss. 

"So what do you do now that Skara Bme and the six dimensions have been 

restoredT asked the only slightly more sober Nadya. She leaned heavily on Arbo's left 

amI. "Will you go back to whassisface?" She was referring toSir Rand ofNielan. Arbo's 

long-forgotten about lord. 

"He will stay wiTh us!" demanded Origen. who brought his tankard crashing to the 

table, 

"He should learn how to control himselr."laughed a beer-soaked Morolinith . 

"He shou ld become a bard!" cried Adclard. "And work in a yard. and learn to play 

cards. which isn't so hard, unless There's a guard. who eats lOTS of lard. and the pany is 
marred - " 

"ENOUGH!" cried Arbo. doubled over in laughter. ,,[ AM GOING TO .. ." He 

realized that he was screaming and pllused. "I am going to be my own man. No 1110re 

picking bits of Hook fang from someone else's sword. No more 'yes mi'lord this and yes 

111i ' lord that ' . I'm a god after all! I'VE got a star in the heavens to prove it." 

"We're gods WITh stars, too,"' Nadya quickly added. 

"Lemme tell you. it's a wonderful life,"' continued Arbo. "Too shon to be 

somebody's n unky squire." He looked at his friends and then stared silently into his beer. 

Finally, he lifted his head . "What was [talking about?"" 

"Working with us!" said Origen. 

"Yeah yeah yeah,"' the rest chimed in, 

"Okay, Lemme think about it." Arbo raised his glass. this time without spilling a 

drop. The others met him with theirs. The clinking of glass was the most popular song 

as the toasting ran deep into the night. .:. 
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